Pi Phi Pages

2016 Book List

January: “Picture Perfect! The Ultimate Guide to Organizing Your Photos” by Jody Al-Saigh, New York Alpha

February: “Gemini” by Carol Cassella, North Carolina Beta

March: “Half the Sky: Turning Oppression into Opportunity for Women Worldwide” by Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn - recommended by Leadership Development Consultant Morgan Foldes

April: “Major Pettigrew's Last Stand” by Helen Simonson - recommended by Grand Vice President Programming Marla Neelly Wulf

May: “He Wanted the Moon” by Mimi Baird, Vermont Beta - recommended by Pi Beta Phi Archivist and Historian Fran DeSimone Becque

June: “Mysteries and Legends of Texas” by Donna Ingham, Texas Gamma

July: “Girl Runner” by Carrie Snyder - recommended by Canadian Philanthropies Committee Chairman Candace Turner Dressler

August: “The Last Midwife” by Sandra Dallas, Colorado Beta

September: “Go Set a Watchman” by Harper Lee - recommended by Director Philanthropy and Programming Leisa Ebeling Lowrey

October: “The Strange and Beautiful Sorrows of Ava Lavender” by Leslye Walton - recommended by The Arrow editor Constance Dillon Gibbs

November: “Blowback” by Valerie Plame, Pennsylvania Epsilon